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(bstraBtCThe Hettangian Ihitmore Point Member of the Moenave Qormation consists of strata that record an
e=tensive lacustrine system referred to as La\e Di=ie- The La\e Di=ie fish fauna has tripled in overall diversity since
the discovery in 0### of abundant fossil fish at the St- George Dinosaur Discovery Site at 6ohnson Qarm _SGDS`
and surrounding areas in southwestern Utah- Semionotids have been \nown from this unit for over "## years. are
very abundant. and apparently diverse- :ew Ihitmore Point semionotid fossils reauire considerable study to
differentiate genera and species present in these strata and compare them with correlative ta=a from the eastern
United States and elsewhere- The new species Lissodus johnsonorum _hybodont shar\` and Ceratodus stewarti
_lungfish` are described here- The new species of Lissodus is the largest recorded from :orth America and the first
reported from the Moenave Qormation- A nearly complete left lower mandible with articulated tooth sets is the
first specimen of its \ind found for any member of the Polyacrodontidae- Ceratodus stewarti n- sp-. is represented
by a complete dental plate and is the first lungfish from the Moenave Qormation- Additional ta=a include a new
form of Chinlea-li\e coelacanth and an undescribed. nearly complete palaeonisciform- The SGDS coelacanth is the
first reported from the Lower 6urassic in western :orth America- The large sibe of many of the fossil fish from
La\e Di=ie provide data that suggest that La\e Di=ie was e=tensive and probably covered a larger area of south-
western Utah and northwestern Aribona than indicated by its limited outcrop e=pression-
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Kn late Qebruary. 0###. Dr- Sheldon 6ohnson was leveling a hill on
his property when he accidentally discovered an incredible dinosaur
trac\site within St- George city limits. Iashington County. Utah _Qig-
"A`- The locality. now called the St- George Dinosaur Discovery Site at
6ohnson Qarm _SGDS`. has become internationally \nown among the
general public and the scientific community. resulting in several publica-
tions _Kir\land et al-. 0##0X Loc\ley et al-. 0##TX Lucas et al-. 0##!X
Milner and Loc\ley. 0##1X Milner et al-. 0##1X as well as contributions to
this volume by Milner et al-. a. b. Hunt and Lucas. Kir\land and Milner.
Lucas and Milner. Lucas et al-. Schudac\. Tidwell and Ash. and Iilliams
et al-`-

A few months after the St- George discovery. paleontologists
ma\ing initial investigations of the SGDS recognibed abundant fish scales
and bones on an undisturbed hill located north-northwest of Giverside
Drive and the present location of SGDS museum _loc- no- "D on Qig- "B`-
Appro=imately one year later. e=cavation of this same hill was con-
ducted to supply landfill material for a nearby construction site and
reports were made to 6KK about partial and complete fossil fish turning
up during the leveling of this hill- These e=cavations left e=tensive bed-
ding surfaces e=posed over hundreds of sauare meters and provided an
e=ceptional opportunity to e=amine these strata in detail- Kn May. 0##0.
several fish specimens in siderite concretions were collected by the au-
thors from a very productive horibon later auarried under the supervi-
sion of 6KK and Karen Chin of the University of Colorado at Boulder-
The site was named the cAhdeuariumf Qish euarry _loc- no- "C on Qig-
"B` after the SGDS foundation. the DinosaurAhdTorium- Several addi-
tional. important. fish-bearing beds were recognibed above and below the
cAhdeuariumf euarry ]ust prior to and following the preliminary e=ca-
vations _Qig- 0`-

Knitial discoveries included several complete specimens of
semionotid fishes and large coelacanth bones. originally thought to be
dinosaur remains because of their sibe- [ne of the most important dis-

coveries was the recognition of a bonebed _now called the Qreeman euarry`
near the top of the Ihitmore Point Member _loc- no- "T on Qig- "BX Qig-
0` in which e=cavations led to the collection of thousands of bones.
primarily of fish but also rare theropod dinosaur bones and teeth _Kir\land
et al-. 0##!X Milner et al-. 0##!X Milner and Loc\ley. 0##1`- Most of the
SGDS fish sites are located on Iashington County School District
_ICSD` and Church of 6esus Christ of Latter Day Saints _LDS` proper-
ties _loc- nos- "0. "C. "T. and "D on Qig- "B`-

Another significant site. located on the west side of Bluff Street in
St- George. about !-! \m west of the SGDS _Qig-"A`. was discovered in
0##C by one of us _6KK` and named the cDi=ie Lube Site-f At this site. a
large collection of sandstone bloc\s with top bedding surfaces covered in
vertebrate fossils. mostly of semionotid fish scales. may be
stratigraphically eauivalent to the Qreeman euarry site _loc- no- "T on
Qig- "B`- However. comparisons of this section to those at the Qreeman
euarry have yet to be completed- Disarticulated semionotid fish. coela-
canth bones. and possible tetrapod material have thus far been recog-
nibed at the Di=ie Lube Site _Qig- CA`-
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As established elsewhere in this volume _Milner et al-. this vol-
ume a`. Late Triassic fishes from the American Southwest and from the
:ewar\ Supergroup of eastern :orth America have been well docu-
mented. unli\e Early 6urassic fishes from the southwestern United States-
Until recently. little attention has been paid to the abundance of freshwa-
ter fish in the predominantly lacustrine deposits of the Ihitmore Point
Member of the Moenave Qormation in southern Utah and northern Ari-
bona-

Kn "RDU. while measuring the enormous stratigraphic seauence of
the Grand Staircase in Aribona and Utah. Charles D- Ialcott became the
first to recognibe fish remains in cTriassicf roc\s near the town of Kanab.
Utah. _Eastman "U"D. p- 0RCX Schaeffer and Dun\le. "U!#. p- "X L-
Hintbe. personal commun-. 0##C`- Eastman _"U"D` described one of
Ialcottgs large. partial semionotid fish specimens. naming it Lepidotus
walcotti- Later. Hesse _"UC!` described a nearly complete semionotid
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fish _UCMP h0U!C#` from the cUpper Triassicf in iion :ational Par\.
Utah. which compared favorably with Semionotus gigas from the Boonton
Qormation of :ew 6ersey- Hesse identified the iion specimen as
Semionotus cf- gigas- Later. Schaeffer and Dun\le _"U!#` erected
Semionotus kanabensis _holotype specimen. AM:H RRD#` for small.
nearly complete. and three-dimensional specimens. now housed in the
American Museum of :atural History in :ew jor\ _Qig- CB`. from what
they interpreted as the Upper Triassic Chinle Qormation near Kanab.
Utah- Ialcott _circa "RDU`. Eastman _"U"D`. Hesse _"UC!`. and Schaeffer
and Dun\le _"U!#` all interpreted their fossils as coming from Upper
Triassic roc\s. although all were actually being recovered from the litho-
logically superficially similar. Lower 6urassic Ihitmore Point Member
of the Moenave Qormation-

As mentioned above. recent discoveries in St- George _Kir\land et
al-. 0##0. 0##!X Chin et al-. 0##CX Milner et al-. 0##T. 0##!X Milner and
Loc\ley. 0##1` have renewed interest in fishes from the Lower 6urassic
of the Glen Canyon Group- The diversity of the cLa\e Di=ie Qish Qaunaf
_Milner et al-. this volume a` has increased threefold since the 0###
discovery of dinosaur trac\s at the SGDS-
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The stratigraphy of the Moenave Qormation at the SGDS _Qig- 0`
is well documented by Kir\land and Milner _this volume`. so we provide
only a brief summary here- The Upper Triassic Chinle Qormation under-
lies the Glen Canyon Group _Moenave. Iingate. Kayenta. and :ava]o
formations`- The Moenave Qormation is divided into the underlying
Dinosaur Canyon Member and overlying Ihitmore Point Member- The
overlying Springdale Sandstone Member was. at one time. considered
the uppermost member of the Moenave Qormation _Harshbarger et al-.
"U!D` until it was placed as the lowermost member of the Kayenta
Qormation because of an unconformity between the Ihitmore Point and
the Springdale members and because of greater lithosomal similarity to
other Kayenta Qormation strata _[lsen. "URUX Marbolf. "UUTX Lucas and
Hec\ert. 0##"X Tanner et al-. 0##0X Lucas et al-. 0##!X Milner and Loc\ley.
0##1X Kir\land and Milner. this volumeX Lucas and Tanner. this volume`-

The cLa\e Di=ie Qish Qaunaf _Milner et al-. this volume a` is early
Hettangian _Lucas et al-. 0##!` and is restricted to marginal lacustrine and
e=clusively lacustrine deposits of the Ihitmore Point Member in south-
western and south-central Utah and northwestern and north-central Ari-
bona _Iilson. "U1D`-

AbbreviationsV (&'0< American Museum of :atural History.
:ew jor\. :ew jor\X ;&'0< British Museum of :atural History.
London. United KingdomX &4E< Museum of Comparative Anatomy.
Harvard University. Cambridge. MassachusettsX 3G93< St- George Di-
nosaur Discovery Site at 6ohnson Qarm. St- George. UtahX 24&!< Uni-
versity of California Museum of Paleontology. Ber\eley. CaliforniaX 2G3<
Utah Geological Survey. Salt La\e City. UtahX 2&'0< Utah Museum of
:atural History. Salt La\e City. UtahX 23'&< United States :ational
Museum. Smithsonian Knstitution. Iashington D-C-
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4FonIrJBFtFKes Hu=ley. "RR#
ElasNobranBFJJ Bonaparte. "RCR

EuselaBFJJ*Hay. "U#0
P0KboIontoJIeJ iangerl. "UR"

P!olKaBroIontJIae Glkc\man. "U1T
_l mLonchidiidae Herman. "UDD. in Gees. 0##0X Gees and Underwood.

0##0`

9JsBussJonQ*Ie agree with other authors in placing Lissodus and
Polyacrodus in a common clade. the Polyacrodontidae _Cappetta. "URDX
Gees. "UURX Hec\ert and Lucas. 0##0`- More specifically. the genus
Lissodus has previously been placed in the Lonchidiidae or Hybodontidae
_Gomer. "U11X Herman. "UDDX Carroll. "URRX Maisey. "UU#X Duffin. 0##"X
Gees. 0##0X Gees and Underwood. 0##0X Hec\ert. 0##T`- Some of this
confusion was because some authors considered Lonchidion congeneric
with Lissodus _Duffin. "UR"a. bX Maisey. "UR0`- Later. Lonchidion was
considered a ]unior synonym of Lissodus. with the e=ception of
cLonchidionf rhizion from the Lower Cretaceous of the United King-
dom _Duffin. "UR!`- Duffin _"UR"a. "UR!` also moved some species
from Polyacrodus and Acrodus into Lissodus-

Genus*PLissodus*Brough. "UC!

/KRe*3ReBJesQ* mLissodus africanus _Broom. "U#U`. formerly
Hybodus africanus. from the Lower Triassic of Be\\ers Kraal. South
Africa-

9JsBussJonQ*Duffin _"UR!` synonymibed several small hybodont
shar\ ta=a with Lissodus based on overall similarity of their teeth. most
notably most species of the genus Lonchidion- Many authors _including
ourselves` do not agree with the placement of Lonchidion within Lissodus
_Maisey. "UU#X Gees and Underwood. 0##0X Hec\ert and 6en\ins. 0##!`-
Lissodus has lower-crowned teeth with fine ornamentation. and
Lonchidion has narrower. more elongate teeth with no ornamentation

QKGUGE "- Locality maps- (. [verview map of Utah showing the location
of St- George- ;. Locality map of the St- George area. showing the SGDS.
Di=ie Lube site _DnL`. and Iarner halley site _Ih`- 4. Locality map of
the SGDS study area showing the fish-producing localities- Locality o" is the
SGDS Museum and the location of rare semionotid fish scales and fish swim
traces- Locality o0 has abundant disarticulated fish remains and coprolites-
Locality oC has fish swim traces and fish fragments on underlying beds-
Locality o1 _cIaltgs Dinosaur Trac\site o0f` has rare fish swim traces-
Locality o"" is the cMall Drive Trac\sitef _now destroyed` that contained
rare fish and bone fragments- Locality o"0 is the Mall Drive Stromatolite
Locality. containing abundant fish remains. including coelacanth bones
preserved in siderite concretions- Locality o"C is called the cUniversity of
Colorado at Boulder. Ahdeuarium Qish Stic\ Site.f where hundreds of fish
specimens have been auarried and mapped- Locality o"T is the type
localityfor Lissodus johnsonorum. and has produced thousands of
disarticulated. partially articulated. and complete fish specimens- Locality
o"! is the c6eff Chapman Property Qish Sites.f containing very abundant.
une=cavated fish fossils- Locality o"D is the cLDS Dinosaur Trac\site
Localityf situated on a hill that contains multiple levels of complete. partial.
disarticulated. and isolated fish remains-
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and a larger root _Hec\ert and 6en\ins. 0##!`- As noted by many authors
_e-g-. Duffin. "UR!`. defining hybodont genera based on isolated teeth is
auite problematic-

[ther s\eletal elements appear to be more useful- Maisey _"UU#`
has noted differences in the cephalic spines between Lissodus and
Lonchidion- Dorsal fin spines of hybodont shar\s can only be identified
to the generic level- Ie note that the type of Lonchidion. L- selachios.
has smooth dorsal fin spines _Estes. "U1TX Bryant. "URU`. while those of
Lissodus are ornamented laterally by ridges _Maisey. "UU#`- 6KK has
observed that fin spines he attributes to Lonchidion from the basal Up-
per Cretaceous Da\ota Qormation of southern Utah. also are smooth.
although the teeth assigned to the genus from the same locality are less
blade-li\e than L- selachios and are more similar to those of the Upper
Triassic cLonchidionf humblei from the Chinle Qormation _Murry. "UR"X

Gees and Underwood. 0##0`- L- humblei dorsal fin spines are ridged
_Murray. "UR"X Kaye and Padian. "UUT` and suggest to us that this Late
Triassic species should be assigned to a ta=on other than Lonchidion-

Teeth and cephalic spines of hybodonts are necessary to ma\e
species-level assignments- Lissodus teeth have low. ridged crowns and a
labial peg-

mLissodus*johnsonorum*sRD*noSD
.JTures*UVW

/KRe*&aterJalQ*The holotype _Qig- T` is a nearly complete left
lower mandible with in situ tooth sets _SGDS-R!D`-

"eXerreI*&aterJalQ*Two isolated teethX SGDS-R0# and SGDS-R0D
_Qigs- !A-D`X and dorsal fin spines _SGDS-1!T. R0R. and RDU`-

EtKNoloTKQ*This species is named in honor of Dr- Sheldon 6ohnson

QKGUGE 0- Stratigraphic section of the Moenave Qormation at St- George showing position of fish-bearing horibons- AbbreviationsV Ae. Ahdeuarium Qish
euarryX DnL. proposed stratigraphic level of the Di=ie Lube siteX Qe". Qreeman euarry lower fish bedsX Qe0. Qreeman euarry upper fish bedsX SGDS. oldest
record of fish found within SGDS museum site-
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and his wife. Laherna. who discovered the SGDS and ensured it was
preserved for scientific and educational endeavors-

0orJYon<*/KRe*$oBalJtK<*anI*(TeQ*All specimens recovered from
the type locality. the Qreeman euarry _loc- no- "T on Qig- "B`. albeit
from two stratigraphic levels _Qig- 0`. Iashington County School Dis-
trict Property. St- George. Iashington County. Utah _SGDS Loc-
oSGDS"ThX UGS loc- oISC!Ch`- The holotype _SGDS-R!D` was re-
covered from a pale-greenish siltstone unit about !# cm below the main
bone-bearing unitX a light-gray. fine-grained calcareous sandstone- All the
referred specimens were recovered from the main bone-bearing interval
of the Qreeman euarry- Ihitmore Point Member. Moenave Qormation.
Glen Canyon Group- Early Hettangian. Early 6urassic-

9JaTnosJsQ*A large species of Lissodus- The teeth range. overall.
from small posteriorly to large anteriorly _#-D!-!-D" mm long
mesiodistallyX Table "`X teeth are robust with a very low coronal profile-
Each tooth has a low principal cusp and no lateral cusplets- The labial
peg is moderate to robust. and the tooth crown is ornamented with wea\
to moderate ridges that may branch toward the base-

9esBrJRtJonQ*A nearly complete left lower ]aw. two isolated teeth.
and several dorsal fin spines have been found to dateX however. no cepha-
lic spines have yet been recognibed at the SGDS- The individual elements
are described below-

1aZ
The isolated left mandible _Qigs- TA-B` measures T!-R mm from

the symphysial end to the preserved posterior marginX it is ""-" mm in
ma=imum depth but the width is difficult to determine due to poor
preservation- The anterior one-third of the ]aw is triangular toward the
symphysial end. deeper medially. with almost parallel ventral and dorsal
surfaces. and the posterior one-third curves upward toward the ]aw ]oint
_Qig- TB`- Tooth sets are arranged perpendicular to their occlusal sur-
faces- There may be as many as 0D tooth positions on either side of the
symphysis with C-T teeth per file _Qig- TC`- Much of the inside surface
of the ]aw is covered by small. round denticles- The crowns of the teeth
in the ]aw preserve the striations seen in the isolated teeth _Qigs- !A-D`
but appear to show considerable wear that completely obscures the
crown ornamentation _Qigs- TA-B`-

Knitially. the strong degree of wear on the teeth suggested that the
outside of the ]aw was e=posed and that teeth were retained on this
surfaceX however. subseauent preparation of a small portion of the une=-
posed side of the ]aw failed to reveal any teeth on the opposing surface
_Qig- TA`- Therefore. it appears as though the inner surface of the mouth
was lined with dermal denticles. and the teeth of at least the holotype
specimen display a surprising degree of wear prior to coming into posi-
tion on the occlusal surface of the ]aw-

Kn the most symphysial tooth positions preserved. the teeth are
small and nearly eauidimensional. #-D!-#-R! mm in diameter- Laterally.
the teeth rapidly become more robust and elongate mesiodistally. with
the largest tooth in the fifth position posterior to the symphysial end-
The teeth then gradually decrease in sibe posteriorly toward positions
0#-0! _Table "`-

The oral denticles on the holotype specimen range from #-T-#-R
mm in diameter. and vary in te=ture from fairly smooth to having dis-
tinctly depressed apices and faint radial ornamentation-

%solateI*/eetF
The figured tooth specimen _SGDS-R0DX Qigs- !A-D` has a mesio-

distal length of !-"R mm. a total width of "-RD mm. and a crown height of
"-C" mm- This tooth bears an incomplete root having an anaulacorhibous
te=ture _Qigs- !C-D`- Another poorly preserved. isolated tooth
_SGDS-R0#` has a mesiodistal length of !-D" mm. a total width of "-11
mm. and a crown height of "-"U mm- [verall shape and ornamentation of
these two teeth are very similar. and the slight variation li\ely indicates
that they originated in different tooth positions from either the upper or
lower ]aws- Both teeth have low crowns with rounded apices orna-
mented by radial ridges. or vertical striations as defined by Duffin _"UR!.
fig- "b`. e=tending from below the crown- hertical striations are more
numerous on the lingual sides of the teeth than on the labial _Qigs- !A-D`-
The labial peg is moderate to robust and there are no lateral cusps- These
isolated teeth are appro=imately three times the sibe of the largest teeth
in the holotype ]aw. suggesting this ta=on reached a considerably larger
sibe than indicated by the holotype specimen-

9orsal*.Jn*3RJnes
Dorsal fin spines found at the SGDS are not distinct from other

\nown Lissodus dorsal fin spines- Several dorsal fin spines herein attrib-
uted to Lissodus johnsonorum have been collected from the SGDSX
however. very few have been completely prepared to date- The only
nearly complete dorsal fin spine _SGDS-R0RX Qigs- !E-G` is "#!-D mm in
height. R-T mm in length. and !-# mm in ma=imum width- :one of the
specimens show e=ternal growth lines- Costae are more prominent and
robust along the anterior margin of each spine- The fin spine base has
appro=imately C! wea\ ridges on its lateral sides with small. closely-
pac\ed pits in the grooves between the ridges- The larger numbers of
pro=imally-located costae converge to form more prominent but less
numerous costae toward the distal end of the spine- This specimen has a
slight curvature and represents the much longer second dorsal fin spine.
located anterior to the posterior dorsal fin- The denticles along the distal
one-third of the posterior margin are aligned in a single row and begin to

QKGUGE C- (. Semionotid fish scales _s`. a large coelacanth s\ull bone _c`.
and a Semionotus prema=illa _p=` on a large slab from the Di=ie Lube Site.
Ihitmore Point Member. Moenave Qormation. St- George. Utah
_SGDS-RRU`- Scale bar l 0 cm- ;. Semionotus kanabensis Schaeffer and
Dun\le. "U!#. paratype specimen of s\ull and partial body in ventral view
_AM:H RRD"` from the Kanab area. Utah- Scale bar l 0 cm-
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form double rows with alternating denticles pro=imally- Unfortunately.
SGDS-R0R is damaged from the beginning of the double rows to the distal
portion of the opening of the spine base _Qig- !Q`- :o ridge is evident
between the two possible denticle rows. although future specimens may
demonstrate otherwise- Denticles are curved ventrally and decrease in
sibe distally- At mid-length. the spine is somewhat ovoid in cross-sec-
tion- A shallow saddle is visible along the posterior margin- Many of
these features are discussed in detail by Maisey _"UDR` in relationship to
other hybodont ta=a-

9JsBussJonQ*[f significant interest is that the holotype of Lissodus
johnsonorum represents the first polyacrodontid ]aw found with tooth
sets and oral placoid scales in situ- As in the type species. L- africanus.
L- johnsonorum has alternating teeth in ad]acent files _Qigs- TB-C`- The
description of the holotype lower left ]aw of L- johnsonorum in this
paper is preliminaryX a more detailed description will be published else-
where-

Teeth of L- johnsonorum closely resemble those of L- wardi Duffin.

"UR! _Qig- 1`- [ther species e=hibiting similar tooth shape are L- nodosus
_Seilacher. "UTC` and L- minimus _Agassib. "RCU`- Li\e L- wardi. L-
johnsonorum teeth are more elongate than L- nodosus and lac\ nodes-
Ihile L- minimus is of similar sibe. but most often larger than L-
johnsonorum. its teeth have smaller labial pegs and higher. sharper prin-
cipal cusps-

Duffin _"UR!` auestioned whether specimens of L- wardi are lat-
eral teeth of the much smaller species. L- pattersoni Duffin. "UR!- Both
occur in the same stratigraphic level and locality- Duffin _"UR!` sug-
gested that L- wardi is probably not synonymous with L- pattersoni due
to sibe differencesX however. until articulated ]aws of other Lissodus
species from the Middle 6urassic Qorest Marble Limestone in Dorset.
England are found. we cannot agree because of the wide variation in sibe
and shape of teeth in the L- johnsonorum holotype ]aw- Similarities
between L- johnsonorum and L- wardi appear to indicate two very
closely related species _Qig- !A-D. 1`- Ie hope that future specimens of
L- johnsonorum will come to light. allowing a better understanding of

QKGUGE T- Lissodus johnsonorum n- sp-. holotype left lower ]aw _SGDS-R!D`- (. [cclusal view- ;. [ral view- 4. Schematic of oral view in ;. showing tooth
files indicated by numbers _"-"0 and "!-0!`X ]aw ]oint at the posterior end and medial symphysis- Placoid scales or oral denticles are shown in gray-
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QKGUGE !- (V9< Lissodus johnsonorum n- sp- tooth _SGDS-R0D`- Scale bar
l " mm- (. Photograph of occlusal view- ;. Knterpretive drawing of occlusal
view- 4. Photograph of labial view- 9. Knterpretive drawing of labial view- EV
G. Second dorsal fin spine _SGDS-R0R`- Scale bar l 0 cm- E. Left lateral view-
.. Posterior view- G. Gight lateral view-

tooth morphotypes within this species- More teeth. cephalic spines.
and dorsal fin spines of L- wardi. L- pattersoni. and L- johnsonorum may
inspire further discussion on the validity of L- wardi as a species andpor
relationships between L- wardi and L- johnsonorum-

Specimens from the Kayenta Qormation of northern Aribona.
briefly described. but not illustrated. by Curtis and Padian _"UUU` differ
from the freshwater hybodont of the Carnian Chinle Qormation.
cLonchidionf humblei Murry. "UR". in having lower ridged crowns that
lac\ labial protuberances- Kt has been suggested that these specimens.
UCMP "C1"#T and "C1"#!. cmay represent a related formf _Curtis and
Padian. "UUU. p- 00`- Qurther e=ploration and investigation of Kayenta
Qormation and the discovery of Lissodus from these roc\s may provide
valuable information on the relationships between the older L-

johnsonorum and the younger. European L- wardi-

-steJBFtFKes Hu=ley. "RR#
3arBoRterKTJJ Gomer. "U!!
"FJRJIJstJa*Cope. "RRD
([JnetJa Gardiner. "URT

9JRnoJXorNes*Cloutier. in Schultbe. "UU0
9JRnoJ Mkller. "RT!

4eratoIontJXorNes*Berg. "UT#
4eratoIontJIae*Gill. "RD0

9JsBussJonQ*Lungfish are poorly \nown from the Lower 6urassic
of western :orth America- Kir\land _"URD` noted a tooth plate _MCi
"CR1!` from the Kayenta Qormation of northern Aribona _Qig- DA` that
was similar to Ceratodus guentheri _l C- felchi` from the Upper 6urassic
Morrison Qormation in having an acute ∠C"Cp _Qig- R`- Li\ewise. the
lungfish tooth plate described below from the Moenave Qormation is
more similar to those \nown from the Upper 6urassic Morrison Qorma-
tion than those from the Upper Triassic Chinle Qormation-

Genus*PCeratodus*Agassib. "RCD
PCeratodus*stewarti sRD*noSD

.JTure*\;

&aterJalQ*The holotype and only \nown specimen is an isolated

QKGUGE 1- Kllustrations of the Lissodus wardi holotype specimen _BM:H
P !RD#"` from the Qorest Marble _Bathonian. Middle 6urassic` of Dorset.
England- (. [cclusal view- ;. Lingual view- 4. Labial view- 9. Lateral view-
_After Duffin. "UR!`-

TABLE "- Lissodus johnsonorum n- sp- tooth lengths on the holotype in
situ ]aw _SGDS-R!D`- See schematic in Qigure TC for positions in tooth file-
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lower tooth plate _UM:H-hP "1#0D` fused to the prearticular-
EtKNoloTKQ*The species is named for Darcy Stewart. in honor of

his efforts to preserve and display for the public the fossil resources of
St- George. Utah-

0orJYon<*/KRe*$oBalJtK<*anI*(TeQ*The holotype tooth plate is
from near the north end of Iarner halley _UGS loc- oIsC0Uh`. Iash-
ington County. Utah- Ihitmore Point Member. Moenave Qormation.
Glen Canyon Group- Early Hettangian. Early 6urassic-

9JaTnosJsQ*A medium-sibed ceratodontid with tooth plates 0!
mm long _C"Cp` and "! mm wide _BC0`X lower tooth plate with four
primary ridge crests _fourth distinctly twinned`X upper tooth plate un-
\nownX however. in \eeping with related species. it would have five ridge
crestsX ridge crests high and relatively sharpX ∠C"Cp slightly acute-

9JsBussJonQ*The holotype of Ceratodus stewarti is most similar
to C- guentheri _Marsh. "RDR` in having high crests. with the inner and
outer crests forming an acute angle _∠C"Cp`- Ceratodus stewarti is also
distinguished from Ceratodus guentheri by its larger sibe. relatively longer
first crest. and longer crests in general- :o other :orth American 6urassic
lungfish has lower tooth plates with a twinned fourth crest. although a
twinned fourth crest is characteristic of upper tooth plates _Kir\land.
"URD. "UUR`- :orth American Late Triassic lower tooth plates assigned
to the genus Arganodus have clearly separated fourth and fifth crests
_Martin. "UR0X Murry. "UR1. "URU`- General proportions of the crests of
Ceratodus stewarti are similar to those of Ceratodus fossanovumX how-
ever. a tooth of C- fossanovum has a more open angle between its crests.
is relatively more elongate. and has lower. more rounded crests in all
tooth plate sibes _Kir\land. "URD. "UUR`- All other described Late 6uras-

sic and Cretaceous tooth plates are much broader with relatively lower
crests- The Moenave tooth plate compares relatively well with an
undescribed tooth plate _Qig- DAX MCi "CR1!` from the Lower 6urassic
cSilty Qaciesf of the Kayenta Qormation of Iard Terrace. northeastern
Aribona _Kir\land. "URD`- The Kayenta tooth plate differs in having
proportionally higher crests and a more acute angle C"Cp-  All Ceratodus
tooth measurements in Table 0 are based on the diagram in Qigure R-

The differences between Arganodus dorotheae from the Upper
Triassic Chinle and Doc\um formations _Murry. "UR1X Huber et al-.
"UUC` and the Late 6urassic species of Ceratodus _Kir\land. "URD. "UUR`
suggest that. at least in :orth America. most dipnoan morphological
change occurred across the Triassicp6urassic boundary- Kn Europe and
Africa. however. similar species of Ceratodus are \nown from the Trias-
sic. and Arganodus is \nown from both the Triassic and Cretaceous
_Martin. "UR0`- Ceratodus has not been positively identified from any
Upper Triassic stratum in :orth America. although there is one uncon-
firmed report of Ceratodus from the Doc\um Qormation of Te=as
_Lehman and Chatter]ee. 0##!` as well as a possible non-Arganodus
ceratodontid tooth plate illustrated by Kaye and Padian _"UUT. figs-
U-"Ua-b`-

Lungfish from the Upper 6urassic Morrison Qormation are com-
mon _Kir\land "URD. "UUR` and readily distinguished from those \nown
from the Upper Triassic of :orth America because they have at least one
fewer crests on the upper and lower tooth plates _Murry. "UR1`- Martin
_"UR0` assigned all :orth American Late Triassic material to Arganodus
and the Early 6urassic material to Ptychoceratodus _Ceratodus guentheri`
or Ceratodus _Ceratodus robustus and C- frazieri`- Most of the Late
6urassic ta=a appear to be relatively closely related. and perhaps. in time.
will be found to be close to Ptychoceratodus _Schultbe. "UR"`- Certainly.
the Moenave specimen appears to compare well with tooth plates as-
signed to Ptychoceratodus by Martin _"UR0`- However. without s\ull
material. assignment of the Moenave tooth plate to any genus other than
Ceratodus is unwarranted. although characters useful in generic distinc-
tion might yet be identified in the morphologies of the tooth plates and
tooth bearing bones-

Kir\land _"URD. "UUR` applied the morphometric methods devel-
oped by horobgyeva and Mini\h _"U1R` to his analysis of Late 6urassic
and Cretaceous lungfish tooth plates- Comparisons of the measurements
made on the Moenave tooth plate with those from the Lower 6urassic
Kayenta Qormation _MCi "CR1!` and Upper 6urassic Morrison Qor-
mation support the Moenave tooth plate as a new species _Qig- RX Table
0`-

-tFer*.JsF*/a]a*XroN*tFe*^$a[e*9J]Je*.JsF*.auna_

Hundreds of specimens await preparation from sites at the SGDS.
cDi=ie Lubef site. and surrounding areas- Several ta=a from the Ihitmore

QKGUGE D- Early 6urassic Ceratodus lungfish tooth plates- (. Ceratodus cf-
guentheri tooth plate _MCi "CR1!` from the Lower 6urassic Kayenta
Qormation. Iard Terrace. northeastern Aribona- Scale bar l " cm- ;.
Ceratodus stewarti. n- sp- holotype lower tooth plate specimen _UM:H-hP
"1#0D` fused to the prearticular- This specimen is from north Iarner
halley. Ihitmore Point Member. Moenave Qormation. Iashington County.
Utah- Scale " cm-

TABLE 0- Ceratodus stewarti n- sp- measurements from reference points
provided in Qigure R- Additional measurements were ta\en for comparison
purposes with Ceratodus guentheri. Ceratodus fossanovum _averaged from
Kir\land. "URU. "UUR` and the Ceratodus cf- guentheri specimen from the
Kayenta Qormation _MCi "CR1!`- AbbreviationV $/!. lower tooth plate-
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Point Member have been identified but reauire additional specimens
before proper systematic descriptions can be completed- Below. we
briefly discuss what is \nown at this time-

3eNJonotJIs
The cLa\e Di=ie Qish Qaunaf is dominated by semionotid fishes-

The specimen Eastman _"U"D` described as Lepidotus walcotti. based on
a partial body. is here considered a nomen dubium _a-v- Milner et al-. this
volume a`- Hesse _"UC!` reported Semionotus cf- gigas from iion :a-
tional Par\X again. we herein consider this identification invalid because
of the incomplete nature of the specimen _UCMP h0U!C#`- Two poten-
tial problems arise in referring the iion specimen to Semionotus cf-
gigasV _"` described specimens of cSemionotus gigasf _:ewberry. "RRR.
p- TU` are from the lacustrine. Lower 6urassic _upper Hettangian` Boonton
Qormation of :ew 6ersey. thousands of \ilometers from the La\e Di=ie
system. and _0` the Ihitmore Point specimen is older than those from
:ew 6ersey- Schaeffer and Dun\le _"U!#` described Semionotus
kanabensis from the Kanab area of Utah- These three-dimensional speci-
mens are actually very small compared to the ma]ority of semionotids
found in the Ihitmore Point Member _Qig- CB`- Specimens from the
Qreeman euarry and other nearby sites will li\ely prove to be different
ta=a _Qig- U`- Semionotus kanabensis may well occur at the SGDS. but
this reauires confirmation through comparison with AM:H and US:M
specimens-

Upper Triassic-Lower 6urassic roc\s of the :ewar\ Supergroup
in eastern :orth America contain assemblages of abundant and well-
preserved freshwater fishes- The Qeltville. Towaco. and Boonton forma-
tions have produced the coelacanth Diplurus longicaudatus. the
palaeonisciforms Ptycholepis marshi. Ptycholepis sp-. and Redfieldius
spp-. and the semionotiform Semionotus _Schaeffer. "UT". "UTR. "U!0X
Schaeffer et al-. "UD!X [lsen et al-. "UR0X McCune and Schaeffer. "UR1X
McCune. "URDaX [lsen and McCune. "UU"X [lsen and Gainforth. 0##0`-
[f these ta=a. Semionotus is by far the most abundant and has the
greatest species-level diversity in the Upper Triassic and Lower 6urassic

QKGUGE R- Terminology and positions of measurements as used by Kir\land
_"URD` based on Ceratodus stewarti n- sp-. after horobgyeva and Mini\h
_"U1R`-

QKGUGE U- SGDS Semionotus fish specimens- (. A large and nearly complete
specimen of Semionotus. probably pertaining to a new species in left lateral
view _SGDS-RUT`- Scale bar l ! cm- ;. Partial body in left lateral view of a
Semionotus individual from the mudstone unit directly above the
Ahdeuarium Qish euarry- Specimen collected by Dr- Karen Chin in May.
0##0 _SGDS-RR1`- Scale bar l " cm- 4. Semionotus fish s\ull in dorsal view
_SGDS-RRD`- Scale bar l " cm- 9. Semionotus left dentary _SGDS-R"T`-
Scale bar l " cm- E. Semionotus prema=illa _SGDS-RU"`- Scale bar l ! mm-

la\e sediments of the :ewar\ Supergroup _[lsen and Gainforth. 0##0`-
This is also the case in Upper Triassic-Lower 6urassic roc\s in the
southwestern United States _Qig- U`. although an attempt to sort out the
interrelationships of western members of the Semionotidae has not yet
been underta\en- Some e=amples of Semionotus may indeed be recog-
nibed as new ta=a when a complete re-diagnosis of the Semionotidae is
complete-

cSpecies floc\sf of these fossil semionotids from eastern :orth
America have been compared with modern cspecies floc\sf of cichlids in
the Gift La\es of East Africa _McCune et al-. "URTX McCune. "URDa. b.
"URU. "UU#. "UU1X [lsen and Gainforth. 0##0`- Gapid speciation has
been invo\ed as the cause of cspecies floc\sf in both ancient and modern
la\es _McCune "UU1`- Kt is possible that the same pattern of cspecies
floc\sf of semionotids occurred in the Late Triassic-Early 6urassic lacus-
trine systems of the southwestern United States-

!alaeonJsBoJIs
A nearly complete palaeoniscoid has been recovered from the
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lower beds of the Qreeman euarry _Qig- "#A`- The specimen is encased
in a sideritic concretion and acid preparation is underway- This fish has
a very elongate body and s\ull. and lightly ornamented scales suggesting
its palaeoniscoid affinities- The fish has an estimated length of about !T
mm- Kf indeed it is a palaeoniscoid. this specimen would be the first of
this group recorded from the Moenave Qormation-

4oelaBantFs
Qinally. an undescribed. large. Chinlea-li\e coelacanth from Qree-

man euarry is the only recorded Early 6urassic coelacanth from the
Moenave Qormation. and the first reported from the southwestern United
States- Kn the American Southwest. few coelacanths have been describedV
Moenkopia wellesi from the Lower to Middle Triassic Moen\opi Qor-
mation of northeastern Aribona _Schaeffer and Gregory. "U1"`X Quayia
zideki from the Upper Triassic Bull Canyon Qormation of :ew Me=ico
_Hunt. "UUD`X and Chinlea sorenseni from the Upper Triassic Chinle
Qormation of Utah. Colorado. and :ew Me=ico _Schaeffer and Gregory.
"U1"X Schaeffer. "U1DX Elliott. "URDX 6ohnson et al-. 0##0`-

Previously. the largest \nown coelacanth was considered to be
Megalocoelacanthus dobiei _Schwimmer et al-. "UUT`. from the Upper
Cretaceous marine Blufftown Qormation of Alabama and Georgia. with
an estimated length of C-!-T-# m _Schwimmer et al. "UUTX Schwimmer.
0##0`- Carvalho and Maisey. however. are in the process of describing an
isolated auadrate belonging to Mawsonia from the Lower Cretaceous of
Brabil. and this freshwater species is now estimated to measure appro=i-
mately 1-C m in length _6- Maisey. personal commun-. 0##1`- Mawsonia
is a sister ta=on to Chinlea and Diplurus. and therefore. closely related to
the SGDS coelacanth and not to Megalocoelacanthus and its closest
living relative. Latimeria- Based on the dimensions of the SGDS coela-
canth bones _Qigs- "#B-E`. the La\e Di=ie coelacanth is of comparable
sibe to the modern coelacanth Latimeria chalumnae at "-0 m- E=amples
of isolated St- George specimens that support a similar sibe to Latimeria
include an isolated angular measuring about 00-! cm long _Qig- "#B`. a
complete left ]aw ""-! cm long _Qig- "#C`. and a large cleithrum 0"-1 cm
in length _Qigs- "#E-Q`-

4-'4$23%-'3

The fish fauna from the Ihitmore Point Member of the Moenave
Qormation is more abundant. well preserved. and diverse than suggested
by previous researchers- [f particular interest is the large sibe of many
of the fish species. which provides supportive evidence that the Ihitmore
Point Member represents a single. areally e=tensive la\e system _Kir\land
and Milner. this volume`- Continued collection and preparation of these
fossil fish will provide important data on the La\e Di=ie ecosystem in
the earliest 6urassic of the southwestern United States- Additionally.
with further collection of Late Triassic fish from the Chinle Qormation.
these fossil fish have the potential of adding significantly to our ta=o-
nomic \nowledge of freshwater fish across the Triassic-6urassic bound-
ary in the southwestern United States. and providing a basis of compari-
son with better \nown Triassic-6urassic fish faunas from eastern :orth
America and Europe-

(48'-,$E9G&E'/3
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QKGUGE "#- [ther SGDS fish specimens- (. Undescribed palaeoniscoid
from the lower Qreeman euarry fish bed- The specimen shown here is only
partially prepared. with the position of the fins _f`. s\ull _s`. and caudal fin
_cf` indicated _SGDS-R#1`- Scale bar l ! mm- ;V.. Coelacanth bones from
the upper Qreeman euarry fish beds- ;. Large left angular _SGDS-RU0`- Scale
bar l ! cm- 4. Left lower mandible _SGDS-RRR`- Scale bar l ! cm- 9. Gight
operculum _SGDS-1RT`- Scale bar l 0 cm- EV.. Large left cleithrum
_SGDS-RUC`- Scale bar l ! cm-
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